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Riot Don't Diet
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RIOT DON'T DIET
GET UP GET OU':r AND TRY IT
RIOT DON'T DIET
GET UP GET OU':r AND TRY.IT
hey girl (clap clap clap)
. get yer face out of that magazine
you are inore than a beauty machine .
youve got anger soul and more
take to the street and let it roar
RIOT DON'T DIET
GET UP.GET OU':r AND TRY IT
RIOT DON'T DIET
..GET UP GET OU':r AND TRY IT
~gh UGH! (Clap clap clap)
r.~ cosmo makes you sick and pale
you lmow what you nee~ to do
MOLOTOV COCKTAIL!
liberate the .beauty queen
burn the bibles of
fashion s~ene
LET'S (CLAP) GET (CLAP) MEAN!!! I I I
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I'd Rather Be
:MASTURBATING.
SEX POSITIVE
One: we are sex positive
Two: we couldn 't be prou der
Three : we will say it loud er
FREEDOM FOR EVERY
One .... Repeate ....
Co ming out Day Cheer: CU Boulder Campus Crusade for Queers
Yo all you girl z; hey all you boyz,
Leave all the stereotypes bring on the toys.
Y'all ready for rhythm y'all ready for rhyme,
Come on everyone it's gender fuck time
Gender, gender, fuck it we say Life's more fun wit h gender play.
Gender, gender, it's not what's down there,
Assigning strict roles, that ain't fair.
Gender, gender, it's a fluid thing Fuck their rules we're celebrating.
The gender police, What assholes, Forcing us into gender roles.
Just boy or girl is what they are trying to sew, That silly binary has got to go.
If I wanna wear whitey -tighties with my dress, Who are you messing with my
happiness? If I wanna wear high heals and I got a dick, Leave m e alone, don't be
·
a gender prick.
So I 've got short hair and a big strap-on, You have no right saying its wrong.
Gender, gender, fuck it we say Life's more fun with gender play.
Gender, gender, it's not what's down there, Assigning strict roles, that ain't fair.
Gender, gender, it's a fluid thing Fuck their rules we're celebrating.
BUTCH FEMME FAG DYKE Be who you are dress how you like.
OVERALLS LIPSTICK PANTIES TI ES Don't be the gender police in disguise.
PReTTY CUTE HANDSOME TOO The secret is, JUST BE YOU
Gender, gender, fuck it we say Life's more fun with gender play.
Gender, gender, it's not what's down there, Assigning strict roles, that ain't fair.
Gender, gender, it's a fluid thing Fuck their rules w e're celebrat ing.
I say fuck, you say gender FUCK, GENDER (2x)
I say gender, you say fuck GENDER, FUCK (2x)
I say gender, you say queer GENDER, QUEER (2x) what'd you say? QUEER!!
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HAIRY
RAISE THOSE ARMS UP IN THE AIR! LET ME SEE THAT ARMPIT HAIR!
WE DON'T SHAVE OR USE THAT NAIR! FOR CHIC AND SLEAK,
WE jUST DON'T CARE!
WE'RE HAIRY! WE GOT HAIRY LEGS!
WE'RE HAIRY! WE GOT HAIRY PITS!
WE'RE HAIRY! WE GOT HAIRY CUNTS!
AND WE PICK OUR NOSES TOO! FPr,H! (GRUNT)

Lip Room
Drop yer pants, give yer cunt some air
Rip yer panty hoes off, fuck underwear
Just breathe, let it breathe, let some light down low
Take yer bra off too, let y-e r nip-ples show
Don't shy away from yer smell!
Take a great deep breath
You gotta savor all yer flavor and give thanks for yer r
Sick of crossing yer legs? Let yer junk stretch out ,
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fca/1. and response)
1 said
the system

What did you say/ushes down the Poor•
I said I ain't
.
.
What did you ~:ny~a_ take no more!
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~ryone together}
I sa1d st
·
omp, smash th
Organize and raise
e state, let's liberat

Rise up! Fight b

some hell!
acJc! Rebel!
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~h~ (modified by priya)
2-4-6-8 i'm the one to choose my matt..
not the church not the state
we'll decide 1our own fate
don't \ike it? Go masturbate!
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To The Left
To the left, to the left, ana not to the right
To the left, to the left, ana never to the right
Break it on aown now!
My back is aching, my bra's too tight
My bootYs shaking (rom the left to the right
Shout it out, revolution! Shout it out, revolution!
Enough is enough (hey hey) we all must rise up!
Didn't eat toaay, no place to stay so kiss the back of my butt, uhf
Kiss the back of my butt, uhf
Kiss the back of my, kiss the back ot my, kiss the back of my...
Your ackabacki, your soaacracki, your money, your jobs
Your institutions that never listen to the people's neects
Its all about greea!
So beep! beep! beep!
Take your voices to the street, yall!
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A Few Of My Favourite Things

Warm April showers and cold moons in autumn,
good friends and lovers, you know when you've
got 'em,
replacing government with anarchy,
these are a few of my favomite things.
Lockdowns and treesits and teach-ins and
blockades,
joining with others to fight for a new day,
ripping up the streets while we dance and sing,
these are a few of my favourite things.
Corporate culture, it surrounds me,
~d I think I'll give up,
~simply remember my favourite things,
and then I go FUCK smT UP!
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hi ho;

or w
hiho

Bush~

hi hoj

its to
protei
hiho,

hi ho,

hiho
its to
prep a
hi ho.
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~ <>men , men, raise your voice!
Ruk your bodies,
C'mon get riled!
If you don't trus t us with a choice,
How can you trust us with a child?
It's
At
We

if you have legal concerns, pl ease speak to
a national lawyers guild m ember in

1r you Witness police brutality/misconduct or

u cnurcn ana s tate oon·r separate
Dcrnocnwy is chn)Ut_.~l
My body's mine
And that is all
I really have to sav
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Pervert Cheer

gimme a B! gimme aD! gi.mme aS! gimme aM! d

what's. ~t spell? [groan, moan, etcetera.. ]
· 1' l!i ll v ~li :a e;r
i'll tell you what it means to m.e
sucking fucking standing up
sticking things up in yer butt
tit clamps, piercing& and rim jobs
twiddling diddling with yer k :nob
men in corsets, chicks with d;.:llt&
getting off on turning tricks ·
.!at is sexy, bears are hot
. saddle up and ride my cock
·~ll strap it on you wanna watt.:h'?
:et's get the state out of my cr, ~t~
lube me up and bind those wrists
to tuck like this is to resist
give a cop a golden shower
come on baby, fight the power!
One we are sex radicals
two we couldn't be prouder
three we'll say it louder
Freedom for every one
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BRRR:
I said
I.~RRRR! Its cold in here!

>.10

Stop teaching our kids abstinence and fear.
I said BRRR! Its cold in here!
You know safe sex is gonna disappear.
I said BRRRR! Its cold in here!
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I said o e o e o teach safe sex!
I said o e o e o teach safe sex!
SLOW IT DOWN! (at which point, we slow it down)
0 E 0 E 0 TEACH SAFE SEX!
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!07-fierce pussy
Dyke: The Final Frontier 1994
6 x 12' posters
, 'lor xerox on truck, three
(/)

TRANARCHY!
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the policE: are supposed to give 3 'Narnings to disperse before a
if you hear a warning, please take heed

pleas~== realize this rally and feeder march are un-permitted
thus, you are subject to arrest for participating in this action
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america, america
(to the tune ofamerica the beautiful)

America, America what's happening to you
If church and state don't separate
Democrdcy is throuL:!l
My body's mine
And that is ail
I really have to say
I have the right
To run my life

I don't need your ok
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si gning strict rol es, that ain 't to .
· 's a fluid thing Fuck their rul es we·, 'e, What assholes, Forcing us into gendt::.
they are t rying to sew, That silly binary has'.::>
•
rtighties with m y dress, Wh o are y ou messin g WI L .
ar high heals and I got a di ck, Leave m e alone, d on't ....
a gender prick.
nd a big strap-on, You have no r ight sayi ng its w rong.

fuck it we say Life's r ••

311 t he :::..
3dy for rhyt •.
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'"' are sex positive
-l .,'t be prouder
· it louder

c;EX POSITIVE
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Ma t erial Wo r l d
Bi l lbo ar ds, fash : c~. ntv I Cr~at~~g insecu{i ty fal se needs!
Perscrip~~ o~ dr ~gs and suv ' s ' ?a :s e se nse o f sec urity
They ~~:: ~ake ~ ~ ~~ e ; w: ll ~:a-~ t ~t I ~ ~yth i ~g to ma ke 1t
sell
But a : te:
: hey a : e go i ng st : ai ght tc
hell

Chorus ( repeat t wice )
Cau se we are living 1n a mater : a ! world
Bu t I ain't no ma te ria l gi : l Uh <:h .'
Pe sticides a nd gmo ' s I :hey ' re cancer caus ing ag en cies d on 'c

fee d !
Coca cola mickie d 's I J ust killi n ' as they please
Text boo k histo r y act ~ on movie s I En f o rce whi t e supremacy
fu ck U Jat !
Corpo ra te priso ns unpa yed work e: s I And police bruta lity

stand up!
Chorus
Paper plas t ic ziplock masses I Disposable society tuc k t hat'
Dep l eted u ra nium in your wat er I Co~ p let e s your morning tea
Live t o work and wo rk to s hop I Th at ain '. t the lif e for me

uh uh !
Just open up an d l o ok a roun d I To t he e ndle ss po ssibilitie s'

Cho rus
Intersex Babies
The intersex babies born every day
Doctors want to mutilate. we say nay'
Just boy or girl is what they're trying to sow
That fucked up binary has got to go
'cause male female or in-between
It all works out j ust let us be
Cuz we want long cli ts and short dicks and xxy~
Medical associations ain 't got no alibi
Everyone deserves a choice espec ially the .children
We demand a world free of forced genital mutilation
That means no circumcision no cosmetic surgery no cli torectomy no vagmopl asty
Just let the babies be
Foreskin is there for a reason ' erectile ti ssue is there for a reason! mutation is here for a
reason 1
It' s call ed ... Evolution!
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and Fabulous
·J8t is not / my ide8l. those hips don't s8tisfy more
·:r:: skin 8nd bones 8in't wh8t I'm striYin' for
:ey 18ches ~ Hey bdies~ Let's e8t more~
~Lit booty in the b8ck 8nd 8 lot 'up front~
, ty secret is / I e8t lunch~
.'\.ow I'm in control / ~md ready to riot
\ g8inst your dem~mds th8t l need to diet
:·:n gonn8 t8ke up space, 1 and loYe my thighs
Cu: fat 8nd fabulous is on the rise hey! hey:
;·at 8nd fabulous is on my th ighs~
Love your Clit

Lonely in your bed at home?
: )on't fee l bad 'cause you're alone
Your sexuality's just that
You're t he sole owner of your TWAT!
Soooo, reach down low and take control
By yourself, still rock and roll
Do it yourself! Don't need no dick!
Love your body love your clit!
love your body love your c/it!
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School Days
I learn from everything I do, much more so than from school
Where I'm forced to sit and listen, and be turned into a tool
Live now for your future, waste away at your desk
And let the standardized tests dictate your happiness
But I ' ve got my own ideas, I want to jump and play
And lear n all the secrets they've hidden away
So I'm dit chin' your methods, your school's weren't made for me
I 'll learn i t for myself and my mind will be free! yeah!
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Lain't yo ~Q
.
d 't go there cuz 1 aint with it
Hold up watt a mtnute on
Oh I aint yo ho
Who's a ho7 yo daddy daddy Who's a ho yo
Who's a ho? yo mama mama
bang bang
When \. say\
when I say yo
1
aint Yo

you say ain't
you say say ho
Ho
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Get Off It
Chorus
So Uhf Get off it! The enemy is profit!
Hunger and starvation
Won't be solved by corportions
Chorus
Unemployment and inflation
Are not caused by immigration
Chorus
Trannies, fags, dykes, and queers
There's more to us then selling beers
Chorus
We ·want local autonomy
So fuck your capitalist economy
Chorus (repeat_twice)
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Ring Around the Rosy
Ring around the rosy , the television shows me

'I

Facist, classist, we all fight back!
Take a break, take a back
Smash a window, burn the Gap
Smash the state, liberate
Organize, coordinate
Ring around the rosy , the FBI opposed me
Anarchy anarchy, its all within our grasp!

flGS

They are the P-I-G- wirh a badge on their chest
They're here to oppress the people with less
They're armed and dangerous the big boys 1n blue
Put your hands where they can sec them or they're gonna shoot you
Their excuse is protection their rool is control
The time to act is now kick the pigs off patrol
They are th e F-R-D-S with the badge on their chest
They're here to oppress the ancient forest
They're armed and dangerous the b ig boys in green
Pull you r climb and rolf up or they'll cut down your tree
Their excuse is forest management their rool is the saw
The time to act is now don't let the frds (simulataneowly pigs) make the
law!
'
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School Days
I learn from everything I do, much more so than from school
Where I'm forced to sit and listen, and be turned into a tool
Live now for your future, waste away at your desk
And let the standardized tests dictate your happiness
But I ' ve got my own ideas, I want to jump and play
And lear n all the secrets they've hidden away
So I'm dit chin' your methods, your school's weren't made for me
I 'll learn i t for myself and my mind will be free! yeah!
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Lain't yo ~Q
.
d 't go there cuz 1 aint with it
Hold up watt a mtnute on
Oh I aint yo ho
Who's a ho7 yo daddy daddy Who's a ho yo
Who's a ho? yo mama mama
bang bang
When \. say\
when I say yo
1
aint Yo

you say ain't
you say say ho
Ho

ree From . the Repres,S:i~e·.. :Conf.iu~ent "Q_
' ·nder Expectatioiis
sel£~censorship'.;
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Rocker Girl Queer Style (modified by priya)
There once was a rocker girl with a queer flag to unfurl
With a puppet show on QFS oh!
With a message that intended to change the world
She'd go to the center of town where folks were sex radically down
And she never was afraid when the gossip spit sprayed she always
stood her ground
Chorus
She said you can't catch me I'm runnin' with the queer block
Stuff yer crotch with a tube sock
Cop around runnin' with the que-eer block
She said you can't catch me I'm runnin' with the cheer block
And I'll be runnin' with the cheer block til the revolution is nigh
Ti l the day I die!

When this rebel girl gets crass as she gets a whiff of the homophobe
gas
With a radical cheer for the riot gear that goes ackabacka sodacracka
kiss my ass!
And as tough as it may seem she will go to the extreme
Its tucked up oppression with no concession its more than just a
dream
Chorus
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One we are sex radicals
two we couldn't be prouder
three we'll say it louder
Freedom for every one
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Barbie likes to masturbate
She's been doing it since age 8
And her style is really great
Be1igion told her she should wait
And ftnd herself a suitable mate
2-4-6-8 Barbie didli't take the bait
So listen -~ yg_uAtrlB ~d boys
- Come on !n and grab your toys

We're going to make a lot of noise
Learning about our bodily joys
2-4-6-8

Eveeybody masturbate!

